
Bamefry
hm-dkto-nand :Mm

Yon will recall, Mr. KaseWrg,- -Block V;v.ro V .E.' Johnson
that we mentioned the possibility
that the play wss called correctly.

O. Koch ...... rg.....Lebancan
Larson ..rt....HImmeUSBEATWhitman Conceded Edge eraL. Koch .W;re. . .Marshall
Gearln .. .Oi... A, Johnson
Skiller . .lh. ; .Rudishavser

And we will admit that ailFora
eials have concurrent Jurisdiction
over fouls.; It does still aeeni

SALEMBEATEH

; 31-- 0 IT COAST
Due to Great Aerial Threat scmnrstooBoyte .Th,,, i..MorleyFOXES 27 TO 0 Haltern . ......t. ......... Kolln

strange that the : head ; linesman,
whose specific position is at the)
line ot scrimmage and whose prl
mary duty on a punt is to watch

And Willamette Injury List
CURTIS,Dallas Squad Yale-Harvar- d, California vs. out for tripping, should he tne

only official to see this play, whenStraight Football, BlockedTillamook Boys Entitled to STARTING LINEUPS SMASHES 'EM XWillamette : Whitman Drops One to the . umpire Is supposed to M
right on top of such a play and la
especially assigned to determine

Stanford, big Tilts
- Though all Beaten

Punts Figure in Annual
County "big Game"

, State vTitle " Chance is ;:
;. 'Huntington's Word,.;1

j ", : . ' t: .,. .
.' ','

' Whoever picked the contender
for the .mythical state high school

Canby Team questions regarding the catching
and possession ofthe ball on kicks
and passes. "

i " Yesterday en arriving at the
office we found en ear desk
neatly written prediction that-WQIamet- te

would win today's
game from Whitman. One trou-
ble with It was that the writer
didn't apparently finish the Job
and didn't sign bis name. As far
as he went the facts on wbJch
he based his prediction were
not bad..

WOODBURN, Nor. 18. Wood- -

Kaiser 6 ..... .le. ... 24 Steward
Connors J.... .It.... 47 Nelson
Felton 21 . . . .lg. , . . . . 62 Clow
Houek 8. . . . . . .c. . . . 52 Doran
Boyd 18 .... . . rg. . , .' 64 TJllman
Welsser 14.... rt.. .... 45 Vorls
Clark 20....;. re.... 32 Staines
Frantz 1. ..... q. ... . 11 Gibson
Erickson t. . . ,lh. . 51 Anderson

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK. Nov. IS (APIhum high' school's., football team

DALLAS. Not, It. After gocompletely outclassed that of Its
traditional rival, Siiverton high Two ot the most influential fac-

tors in the complicated sporting
life, tradition and the weather
dominate the nation's college foot

in their annual game hero today
ing through the football season so
far without a point being scored
again it, the Dallas football team
today, when the smoke bad clear-
ed from tho field, found Itself run

and won 27 to 0, one of the big
Williams?. ...Th.,... 44 Kelts
Olaon 24... ... f . 25 West gest scores either school has man

ball outlook for tomorrow tor theaged to pile up in their many
first time this season. The point was that Injuriesyears of battling. It was simply a- Reserves

. Willamette Oravec 2, Paul 4, over and trampled by a surpris-
ingly strong Canby team on Can-- The feverish chase for cham which are causing four Bearcatcase of Woodburn's straight foot regulars to hobble about the camball attack proving too strong pionship honors 'will be confined

almost exclusively to the south

" and leftfootball - championship -

"

Tillamook high oat of considera-
tion, passed p large bet,' ?
eordlng to Hollls Huntington; Sa-

lem blgh coach, bo brought his
boys home-- from the" cheese me-

tropolis Friday night with a short
end of a 11 to 0 score. -

Discounting the fact that Salem
high's gridmen ' made "' a poorer
showing than usual presumably
because they hare wearied under

load ot defeats, Huntington de--"

clared the Tillamook team was the
strongest he had seen In Oregon
this year; ahout twice as good
as Eutene. .

It Just goes to show how dift
ferently partisans of the oppos-
ing teams are prone to see the
same play. It fflnatrates also,
we believe, the folly, in m game
certain to be hotly contested as
tbifl one between LtnfleSd and
Albany was, of selecting one
nentral official and one from
each of the towns involved.'
Probably there would have bejen
no complaint, or a good deal
less complaint, if tne official
who went somewhat out of his
ordinary sphere of activity to
call this play against Albany,
had not been a McMinn ville

by's gridiron, by a score or if to
0. All ot the winner's points were
scored in the final six minutes of

In the first period wjoodburn pus in distress, are really bless-
ings in disguise because theystarted the scoring when Boyle

Jones 9, Carson 10, Emmel 13,
Cannady 15, Grannls 16, Grlb-b- le

17. Woodworth 19,- - Adsms
22, McKerrow 23, Haley 26, Com-
mons 28, Swansoa 41, Tweed 42,
Carkin 47.

and middle west, where such
teams as Auburn, Michigan, Ne-

braska and Texas Christian seek
Play.tossed a pass to Skiller for an make Willamette the under dog,

for the first time, in three years.For three Quarters of the game18 yard gain after which Skiller
took the ball again and romped to consolidate their positions in And he points out that for fourCoach Shreeve's boys held the of

the front line. years, the under dog has fought22 yards to a touchdown. ThereWhitman Adklnson 10, Olson
12. Eubanks 14. Gray 15, Mc- -

fensive, keeping the ball in Canby
territory consistently, but. always Meanwhile, close to 79,000 cus his way to tho top and won thiswas no stopping the Bulldogs

then and they punched over the tomers, a new for4he year.Ewan 16, Myrick 18, Monahan annual battle.lacking the necessary punch to
will enjoy summer weather and19, Denney 20, Lemmell 22, Hall extra point on a line buck. the California-Stanfor- d annual at25, Stacy 27, Haynes 28, Packer Siiverton braced and held the

score. In the last of the third
quarter Lewis, flashy Dallas
quarterback, was knocked out and
taken from the game, and from

Lester Voria Whitman tackle who Bulldogs for a time, even staging Berkeley; probably 75,000 will
brave an impending snow stormIs declared to-- be one of the

29, Schneller 30, Alsip 31, Cor-be- tt

32, Stroud 38, Perkins 46,
Buell 48, Seigal 49, Titus 50, one threatening march, through

to see Notre Dame ramble againstthat time on things began to hapthe lae of reverses and passes.best men In that position ever
developed by Coach, "Nig" Bor-leek- e.

Voria will be In the-- Mis
the Navy at Cleveland; and 60,that penetrated to Woodburn's pen.

Beginning the last quarter Can
Edwards 53, Dosskey 55, Baker
56, Hillyard 58, Sprague 59,
Quiet 61.

O
We acknowledge a letter

from Rex Kaseberg of McMinn-vill- e,

giving quite an opposite
angle to the situation that came
np over there when Stub Alli-
son, head linesman in the

college game, call-
ed a holding penalty on an Al-

bany end who tackled a. Lin-fie- ld

man who was receiving a
pwnt. He says:

000 will bundle themselves up11-ya- rd line. against the threat of chilling rainIn the third period Woodbumsionary forward wall when ft
opposes the Bearcats on Sweet- - by punted, McMillan of Dallas re-

ceived the ball on the one-fo- ot line to see the consolidation duel be

As to Albany college being dif-
ficult to officiate for, we had not
heard it, though We know Ithas
sometimes been true of other-A-

bany teams. In Willamette-Alban-y

college games there has nev-
er been any trouble. We have al-
ways thought Albany got most of
the breaks, but then we endeavor
to discount the prejudice which
we freely admit.

broke loose again, Skiller sprintland field this afternoon. tween Harvard and Yale at Newand was smeared in his tracks. Heing 40 yards from midfleld toAll of the intense though
friendly- - athletic rivalry which
has prevailed between the two

Haven.immediately kicked out to the 35Silverton's 10-ya- rd line. Though
delegation of rooters and Walla ard penalties were Inflicted on Undefeated Stains

Is Not Essential
From here Canby on a double re-
verse placed the ball on the six-ya- rd

line from where in two plays
Walla townspeople. The Willam Woodbum at that point they didoldest institutions of higher edu-

cation on the Pacific slope, Wil-
lamette university and Whitman

These three games furnish a reette grads and return not stop the Bulldogs, for Skiller
buttal to the convention that it "Albany punted to Helser. Lin--ing here for the annual Homecom took a lateral pass and crossed it was shoved over for a touch-

down. Try for point was blocked takes an all-winni-ng combinationlug will be In the grandstand.

v , Coach Russell Rarey ot Tilla-

mook has built his attack around
blocking halfback who weighs

about 225 mud is last on top of
that This big boy never carries
the ball; there are two light,

: flashy lads who take care of that,
tripping , along behind ; the steam
roller until they get out In the
clear and then lighting out for

. themselves." There is also a lanky
" fullback who is hard to stop when

he piles Into the line.
On top of that, all the rest of

the Cheesemakers are big and ac-

tive and the team is strong In ev-

ery department, Huntington said,
except passing. It has had few oc-

casions to resort to tho air, though
one score against Salem was made

'overhead.
Most of the scoring was done

en straight football, Including sev-

eral long runs.
The only outstanding thing

about Salem's showing at Tilla-

mook was the kicking of Welsser,
which lost some of Its effective-
ness because many ot the punts'
were brought back long distances.

field safety, on about the 40 yardcollege, will find expression once
again this afternoon at 2 o'clock the goal line again. Still in the

third period, a Siiverton punt was Canby kicked off, the ball nowadays to stimulate box officeIn addition, the color associatedon sweetiana neia wnen tne n BEAT 1bounding from the chest of appeal. None of the teams in
line. The Albany left end came
down fast and hit Helser Just as
the ball touched his outstretched

with this annual game Is certain blocked on the Foxes' 22 and after
to bring forth a large reoresen volved, except Notre Dame hasa couple ot plays, Boyle dashed Dallas man straight into the arms

ot an opponent who was stoppedtatlon of the general public from anything left to say about sec hands. The ball merely tipped histo scoring soil from the 16.

cardinal-cla- d Bearcats and the
blue-shlrte- d Missionaries go forth
to do battle tor the glory of their
respective alma maters. Salem and nearby Willamette val Pavelek, Bulldog guard, broke niiitlonal or national honors, yet they

will attract more customers and
cash tomorrow than a dozen other

ley points. A committee headed into the scoring column when he
on the Dallas .25-ya- rd line. One
play sufficed, again a reverse, to
make the second score. The last
touchdown was scored In She same

Tossed out of the commanding by Prof. W. C. Jones of Willam-
ette has been working on the pub

fingers and went to (be ground
where it lay with Helser still on
his feet and straggling to get
loose to recover it. The holding
was so plain that any competent
official would have called It. An

leading contests combined.position which they have, held In
Northwest conference sports for

blocked a punt a little later and
had only to step across the line
for a touchdown. Again the extra
point was bucked over.

manner on a long run from thelicity angle for over a week and Yale and California rank asthe last five years by a young up-- slight favorites In the other two
traditional headliners, on the basstart. College of Puget Sound, territory tributary to Salem,these venerable campaigners are . , . 2 Albany man did come up and re

45-ya- rd line.

Shaw Gun Club cover the ball. Allison was on theis of comparative scores, but that
Woodbum recovered a Siiverton

fumble on the Siiverton 2 and
started another drive which was
stopped on the 8; Courtney block-
ed another punt which should

doesn't happen to mean much to.,.TL"r;.r.ni" W on B.eetl.na Held IkU f the wagering fraternity. On the
gold or silver standard, they areHolding Shoot

.11 lllBCfHK 1 II 1 B7UUU . II 111. I T A . .... aOne was run back 75 yaras to tne have counted tor a safetx, hnt even money.

ASHLAND, Nov. 18. .(AP- )-
The Wolves from Oregon Norma)
school, scoring all their points In
the first period, defeated the Sons
of Southern Oregon Normal, ,20
to , In their football game here
today. The Sons scored their lone
touchdown In the second quarter.

Monmouth made Its three
touchdowns on' power plays.
Southern Oregon Normal stiffen-
ed its defense after the first per
lor scoring spree, and following
Its own second period tally, neith-
er team was able to advance into
touchdown territory: The contest
was hard fought throughout.

BLOOD POISON FATALcause tne receiver wbcbw .jr w. vw.. and tne jnai,,,! D0 ta ttrgt miA Woodbum subsUtuUon.
knee to the ground as he caught or upon Whitman, oecause it has clMB conation, desnite facetious ailT-rt- on took tn thA t In a. final

The Shaw Gun elub is holding
Sunday turkey shoots as has been
Its custom at this time ot year tor
several seasons. One of these will

STEVENSPOINT, Wis.. Nov

open side of the field and saw
and called the play as was his
duty. Where the umpire was I do
not know but the referee was en-
tirely away from the play and
could not have seen It.

"I believe yon will find by
inquiry among officials that Al-
bany college is hard to officiate
for. I personally think they got
all of the officiating breaks tm
this game.'

the ball. iLaIn mo game lfln. threats on the part of WUlamette effort to score, but several of the 18 (AP) Sale VIckef, 17 yeareim fans did not know, before Willamette. boosters to flood the field and I vera tntArMntMt. be held tomorrow on the club's old senior in the 8tevenspolnt
high school, died today of bloodgive the Missionaries a swimming 1 Woodbum Siiverton range and Salem marksmen are

Invited to participate, as well as poisoning .which resulted fromlesson to retaliate for the snowlKlnns .r......le Pettyjohn
fight to which Whitman initiated 1 Courtney ..... It . c . .Thorkelson

the local team headed tor Tilla- - Several Points of
mook Friday, Just what a record Honor Are at Stake
the Cheesemakers had achieved The Missionaries moreover will
this year It was learned here Frl- - be fighting to maintain a record

rhP--r had won all their of not more than one conference
those from other sections of the slight injury suffered in a foot

tne Bearcats a year ago. Pavelek Rv middle Willamette valley. ball game Nov. 5.y
games by big margins, and it is defeat per season on the gridiron ILfTCKEY MOUSFj I a v-- hilslne th conference was reor-- l "The Spiders and the Files" By WALT DISNEY.mw tti An ii w rm nniivi klmuu w u w m msvauivisse - ganised on its present footing,team was not considered for the

while WUlamette will strive to
break, for the second time In 111
years, the "Whitman Jinx."

Whitman according to reports
from Walla Walla, will come here

Portland 'title" game. Here is
Tillamook's record:

Tillamook 7, Columbia Prep 0.
Tillamook 42, Seaside 0.
TUlamook 19, Albany 0.
Tillamook 84, Forest Grove 0.
Tillamook 20, McMlnnville t.
Tillamook 19, Hlllsboro 7.
Tillamook 31, Salem 0.

with its first string lineup Intact

:Ji ; f GUESS WkVD M ' ; - I f SHALL W&TVU. XTZEsTp3! 1 il f'&D SJQl .Jl L"" bssbsb-sss- ssa

A&l flj I TCCrVTMMJsft T "XTxlSlPyC7 1WONDERWHATIN JPTA- -kkiSofkH I y pdc rsraiNiGO fefrTiw vSSmtJFrgVsS QJUI
V'rt

and in ' good condition. Willam
ette will start the game minus
four "regulars," one or two of I

whom may see a few minutes of
service but will be of little value
on the field; while at least tour
of the men starting the game will
not be in the best' of shape.Gardinier to

Meet Ashby If the Willamette team were In
good condition, it probably would
be stronger than Whitman In run

In Mat Bout ning attack and on defense
against running plays; Whitman,
even under such conditions, would
be stronger in the passing de
partment and in pass defense.

Even under present conditions.
Aside' from the prospect of

witnessing a world welterweight
championship boot between Henry

s Jones, defender, and Bobby No-t-h

flsmre-fou- r sclasors'ex- -
THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "On The Spot" By SEGAR

the game the "fire" they are ca--

I GOT A HUNCH THcVr 60N2O HAS SOPCR- - TOO COOLO WRAP OLDfert, wrestling fans here will have i pable of developing; in which
an outstanding treat in store for I case ft might turn into a scoring THE. TROUBLE ICITH THIS

GCNERfM. BUNXO 15 KINO 8U010 AROUND TOURlHfSLF-Wlri- T COUNT KY AM8mOU5, I KNOW.
BUT I HARDLY THINK.GOtAER, CAUSE YArr4're 6T11A. WC4JLOKT FINCitK AND IP VOO UJIUIJ
HE HAS BACK-BON- EKNOW lUCH END 15 UP-- UJOKK UXTH ME SOME

DAY I AND YOU (JUILL BErOriQt c ? umii uiucor cNOUuH TO CARKY
OUT A PLOTTHc7 tJOKNU SSjsnnKlNCi ANDHrV6 I HeA.RO THAT

them in the "secondary main duel, with Willamette going
event" at the armory next Tues- - places on land nl Whitman
day night. cruising successfully by the aerial

"Spike Ashby and Joe Gar din-- route. Willamette, however, has
ler, who battled fiendishly for the suffered from considerable dlffl--
edltication of Salem's Elks on culty In marching the last tew

: election night, win repeat the act yards in front of enemy's goal
er something resembling it, and lines.
it is a safe prediction that the indications, meanwhile, are for

j Elks who witnessed their first en-- an attendance elosely approaching

AGAIN VT MYrm rvv UUOKU Iff fiJUFRNMFNTmi I tilt BEFORE.UOHrXTJ TsS -f- l

6OL0 NT GONCR. BRING
PROSPERIKV TOAFTCOONTRY FUULT SUT
jOF SfrPSJ UJg CftNT

thcmv , (TO BC A6 SMART

or possibly even exceeding that
accorded the Willamette-Whitma- n

game in 1930; the largest that
had ever witnessed a football
game in Salem.

Mounter will all be at the ring-id- a.

'

- In order to give these boys el-

bow room to do their stuff, the
boxing and wrestling commission

. has taken off the lid and decreed
' that everything but tho strangle

' hold . will be allowed in this
'match. '. vv? - ' ?!

' H-- ,
:

Following announcement , that
I Novak and Jones were to mix with

Whitman is sending a large

scoreless tie against Leslie here
and they finished the season by
beating Independence. W.TT..4

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY WA Free SouT By DARRELL McCLUREDik vuv item vj nvuui avot I
:t.v--vjeiferso- High

their ears in demonstration f -

Defeats Lincoln" avid interest, and it is expected J

that next TuesSay night's show
wui craw tne Biggest crowa pi
the season. PORTLAND, Ore Nov. If

(AP) Jefferson- - high school
undefeated champion of the Pert-lan- d

Ihteracholastic league tor the
second sueeecsive year, ended its
city football season today with a.
II to 6 victory over Lincoln high.
Q p

Dallas & Team
. Wins Halt ot

Games Played

Qorr SQUAwwma iStfrxewoRg veMtvoAMAiTrtT ... I, r.Twcr uttlc. brat to to - J . sScczero-tmn- ss
ABCWTCEtL AMD Js7 TWT8Rr WKft T - IO0K6O UXS TVa PlCTURS CT I BuXMB WD rTALLWHEM X 1 1M A 68AUO MOuSt,vfluA!ji $JuSj!tajffTviE3Aii
TAIW-- X Tm XV CAHVWtSlif VOUWft CABWHtCL' UCFT-TW- 5 . r- TMD4K OP THE MOUEV TV9 " MANIMS KIOOCLOOO 'nStMmSS JYtM"TVYCAr fl V HZSiXXfrrr CHIlOCrvOuaORPHANAGC V. WASCO COST AA8.X ODUtD BUT MOT J OttPHAslwrrHOKaVTVgO bucks rrSr

GRIP SCORES
O--

High School
DALLAS. Not. ll-- By scoring

: T-t- .victory ever the Inde-
pendence second team Tuesday af-
ternoon the Dallas B squad fin-ished.t-helr

season with a percent-
age, of .S09. : The B squad,

by Robert Kuteh, played four

At Tillamook Tillamook 11,
Salem 0. -

, At Canby --Canby It, Dallas f.
At Woodburn Woodbum itf

Siiverton 0. : ,
v , At Bend-Be- nd If, Prlneville
e. r ;' -

At Corvallis Corvallis SI, It.
Helens if.

games this year, winning one, los-
ing one and playing two scoreless
ties. They opened the season by
playing a scoreless tie against Les-
lie Junior high la Salem and a
few days later lost to McMlnnville
Junior high by a 12-to- -0 score.
Their next game was another

Grants Paw QraaU Paw TOOTS ? AND CASPER "Colonel HooTefg Flgntine; CKanw V JIMMY MURPHY41, Ashland f.
At Portland Jetferson II, LiA-- I KNOVM THAT MR.SPATT 15 AN YOUVS 60T TO HVE MS CREDTT1ILlSTEN TO THE CLOCK TCKil I'M A5 WIDE AWAKE AfiANQWLt -

coin 0. THEREUL BE NO SLEEP FOR MS UNTIL
FAVOKiTS TO DEFEAT W,OMHl MU"S A OMretCK
HAN THAHYDUBVJT MXJVtt elrOT TO W5N FOR MV ICVhc MJWTC SPEEO

WHEN I DREWAMOPPONENT I DREW A 1

4CC3 ONS AND I THERE'S NO
&T WAYC ETTIN CXJTOPrTl - ,

AFTER THSfrtAtm I vArM i u&urup
A CHANCE BUT IUL MAKE AFIejHTCFrTlALONoTHa TlMa IS

bvntU, CLOSER ?.This Week End's Grid Sche'dale SAKE I I WANT TOBS PKWO W Vl.
IT5 NOTHtN TO WIN IF ALL THN5 Ai?E

; . sTVPjBUT vMHSN A MAN WINS A6AINST
TtKKitS WU3 1 1 O

t0METtME3 1 FEO. LIKE RUSHINo
kTO THE DEPOT AND BOARDUMCf THS
. FIRST TRAIN OUT OF HERE

WiVWT VHIU. EVCK SAY I WASNT --
: crAMSl XUL. KEEP SWlNlNeV UNTIL
I DROP AEE, WOULDrTT ITBS reat.. IF I ACCIDENTLY LANDED A LUTKV

nexnb CCTITXST ACCOMPU5HMENTI IF "YUU j-

LOSE m TTCSAH V TO ANWHERSANYPLACC"L FUNCHf rVB ArOTTA MAKE A 6000vlrTH,VOUI . .. AJUST TO SET AWAV FROM TK3
V--'f VVHOUf thinAi .

HOM3ISJ
r STAKE!w ft"

CTtCTACCLU
BATTLE.
rOLKSI r

Col hoofer
BKT CONCEDED
MUCH CHANCE,
BUT THERE'S
NO TELLfN&v-v- -

TO WHST s

IC36KTS :

A MAN ,-

CLLCUM3
: WHEN -

.

; PRCC20)CNr
. try Twa, --

v woman
AMB-W- e'

VnroTeti; tthesee indicate 1SS1 ecoresY "

WUlamette () Whitman (7) at Salem, I p. to. -
Oregon State vs. Pordham at New York. '
Stanford (0) ts. California (I) at Berkeley.Oonsaga Ts. South Dakota at Spokane. V
Montana vs. U. O. L. A. at Los Angeles. ' -

ItSV ) t Now Haven. s

tt,Uhi,14) Tf cral H t PitUburgh;- -

(O) vs. Syracuse (0) at New TorkHoly xCross rs. Manhattan at Worcester.' -

Notre Dame' (20) vs. Navy. (0) at Cleveland. r
. MlnnesoU (0) vs. Michigan ()' at Minneapolis

Northwestern lt) vs. Iowa (0) at Bvanston, , .

Illinois (0) vs. Ohio SUte (40) at UTbana. '
Chicago (7) tb. Wisconsin (11) At Chlcagd. '

: Purdue (II) Ti. Indiana (0) at Lafayette.
Georgia (11) vs. Auburn (I) at Columbus. - '

A -

39Cd.c:.-Li::c7- En

C7ATTSI
fi5LCvcmoo VCU PICK

(TicMt, Inf. Grew He! i


